LOCAL AND FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES
INCLUDING BORDER PATROL

Are you a HERO wanting to buy or sell a home?

Homes for Heroes®
HERO REWARDS™ Listed Below

Buyers receive .7% of the gross sales prices back in the form of a check from the realtor’s commission after closing. On average, Heroes get back between $1,200-$2,000!

Sellers receive a 25% discount off of their realtor fees when listing their homes.

Legacy Lending will contribute $500.00 towards Buyer’s Closing Costs.

Sign up for your hero discount today!
HOMESFORHEROESELPASO.COM

Homes for Heroes can be used in combination with all financing programs such as local and state bonds, VA loans, etc.

This program is for Law enforcement including border patrol, DEA, FBI, educators, medical professionals, health care workers, all members of the armed forces active duty and retired, firefighters and EMT’s.
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